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CONCENTRATION DEPENDENCE OF PHOTON ECHO INTENSITY 
In the rccenl work of’ Compaan and Abclla 1 I] 
the intensity dcpcndencc of the photvn echo (PEI 
[ 2. 31 in ruby upon the conccntratioii of the Cr3+ 
impurity centers was invcstigsted. Then for the con- 
centration II < 0.15 (the weight concentration is 
taken everywhere) the intensity f(,v). is assumed to 
be prcrportional to N2 (IV is a number of active ccn- 
tcrs of sample). However the PE intensity had its 
maximum at II * 0.15 and then it decreased. but this 
decrease was not caused by the relaxation process. 
The authors of the works 14 h] explained such be- 
haviour of/(;\7 by the inllucncc of the radiation 
field upon the process (11’ the PE formation just as in 
the case of a short pulse passing the resonance medi- 
um [ 7. X] . As cm hc scctl from ( I. 4 h] . considera- 
tion of the experimental data [ 11 has not lead to the 
same point of view with regard to the physical nature 
of the observed phenomenon. In this work it is 
shown that anomalous hehaviour of /(A9 is a consc- 
quence of a more exact description of the interaction 
of the atom system with the radiation field including 
;1 retarding part of Coulomb interaction between them 
(RPCI) [Y IO] . Considering RPCI. the Hamiltonian 
of interaction of the N atom system with the external 
tield is written as [Y. 101 : 
ii=ri, +ci,: (I) 
where rim 01. t’*Pi* arc radius-vector. ttt;tSh. charge and 
pulse opt‘rator ol’ the i-h elcctrlrn:tii is the radius- 
vcct(.lr ()I’ Ihc i-Ih tlll~l~ll~.~~ is the radius-vccIl)r 01’ 
i-th clc~troti according 11) its nucleus. CJ~ is lhe I’rc- 
qucncy of the ele’ctro iiiasnctic ficld. k is the wave 
vuctclr. e,k is the polarization vectvr 0i the corrcL 
spondinp t’lc~lromagnctic field mode (_/‘= I .?I. u,;k 
and u,t;k arc tht’ crcaticln and annihilation operators 01 
quantums of I’ield mode IX-. Using ( I ) ( 31 we get the 
PE intensity after the system was intluenced by two 
rcsonancr laser pulses with duration At, and At, 
with the intcrvnl between them being 7 and each- 
At, . Ar?. 7 satisfying the condition of excitation 01 
thePE(see 12 1 3 ). Then at the time tnomcnt 2~ the 
intensity /(A? will bc 
